
LOOKOUT!

YOU BIRD HUNTERS!!
We still have a few Guns on hand. both Single and Double Barrel. Ham-

mer and Hammerless. that we are closing out at reouced prices. Now is your
chance to get a good Gun cheap. We are also selling

Shot at $1.75 Per Sack.
This price is less than you can buy them in any market wholesale. Leg-

gings, Huntincg Coats. and Ammunition. Lard Cans. we have them in all size's.

Yours for busi-ness,

Levi Block

STRISS-ROGANco.S
January Sale

ODDS AND ENDS.
Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Shoes---

Some as Low as Half-Price.
Come and See.

STHAUlSS-RNGAN flQ.
COTTON AND COTTON SEED BUYERS.

Summerton, .S. C.,
L. B. DURaNr, R. K. WILDER,. P. M. PARROTT,

President. ice-Preident. Secretary.

TH DURANT HARDIVAIB COMPANY,
. Opposite Court.House,

Sumter, - - S. C-

We invite the peeple of Clarendon to visit our store or write to us for prices
when they are needing anything in our line. We have added moi-e capital to
our busiriess in order to meet the increasing demands, and odr Mr. L. B. Du-
Rant will always welcome his friends from Clarendon.

Inspect our immense stock of HARDWARE, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
HOUJSEFURNISHINGS, HARNESS, SADDLES, MACHINERY SUPPLIES,
BELTINGS of all kinds. BARB WIRE at prices which cannot be duplicated.

We have just received a carload of Eiwood Field Fencing, Guns, Powder,

Shot, Shells and Sportsmen's Goods.

Devoe's Celebrated Paints.

.x-g JAP-A-LAC, the Hoskepr
-

. Delight for making old
Furniture New.

/Come to see us.--

- \~\ THE OURANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
SUMTER, S.: C.

THE .. .~

IFidelity Mutual Life Insurance Gorj
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

- A practical, mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock I

or proprietary interest to absorb insurance dividends.
The portion of premium that may be used for expenses is limited

33in policies, which limitation guarantees economy, protection of trust__
funds and liberal dividends to policy holders.
S The fulfillment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve,

33 protected by the undivided surplus, the company's record of over__
__wnty-i yars fo pomtpyen of cais fvorable mortality,

SRatio of Assets to Liabilities......................... 1.2.

3 Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE C. McCREERY,
Djstriot Manxager.,

SColumbia, S. C., and Manning, S. C.

For Convenience and Safety,

Deposits October 1. 1904. $38.154,82..
Deposits October 1. 1905. $72,559.67.

*I e"yot"nae ha"sinowa- onftuedtooursce ~ thank you for same:

Bank of Clarendon, mng..
BRING YOUR

4JOB WORKDJ
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid

Them.
More fatalities have their origin in or

result from a cold than from any other
cause. This fact alone should make
people more careful as there iL, no

danger whatever from a cold when it is
properly treated in the beginningZ. 1-or
many years Chamberlain's Cough R1e-
medy has been recognized as the most
proipt and effectual medicine in use

for this disease. It acts on nature s

plan. loosens the cough, relieves thei
langs, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition. Sold by The R. D.
Loryea Drug Store.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON IV, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, JAN. 28.

Text of the Lesson, Mark j, 1.11.
Memory Verses, 1o, 11-Golden Text,
I Sam. T11, 3-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1906, by American Pres Asociatic a. ]
A few words about the man used to

write this gospel may not be amiss in
connection with this our first lesson in
it this year. If the name always refers
to the same Mark-and it seems to-
then we gather from the references to
him that his surname was John, that
he was the son of Barnabas' sister
Mary and lived in Jerusalem. He start-
ed with Paul and Barnabas on their
first missionary-tour, but left ihem and
yet afterward went -forth with Barna-
bas. Although Paul refused to take
him on the second tour and quarreled
with Barnabas about him, he after-
ward found him profitable, and we see

hi-at!t Rome with Paul and at Baby-
lon with Peter (Acts xiii?5, 13;'7, 39;
-'I; 12; Col. 1r, 10; II Tim. Iv, 1; I Pet.
V, 13). Neither he nor any; one else
counts for anything apart from the
Lord Jesus. in whom alone are redemp-
tion and life eternal. Having Him, we

have life, but apart from Him there is
no life (I John v, 10). The good tidings
concerning Him are called the gospel
of God concerning is Son, the gospel
of the grace of God, the gospel of sal-

' tior, the gospel-.of peace, th-gospel1 the kingdom of-GoG,-the gospel of
the glory of the -blessed God, etc. (Rom.'
1, 1, 3; Acts xx,-24; Eph. 1, 13; vi, 15;
Mark 1, 14; I Tim. 1,11).
Each of the four gospels tells the glad

tidings, and In that all are alike, but
each has a somewhat differenf story to
tell of Him, as the King, the Servant,
the Son of Man and Son of God. Al-
though the first verse of -ur lesson
calls Him the Son of God,-it is the Son-
of God becoming the Serfrbnt of God
that He may be Wso the servant of
men. Sonship meansservee,fror God.
-said. to Pharaoh, -"Let my Son go'ttigt.
He may serve M' (Ex. .1v, 23), and
n I Thess. I, ',.we find- that we
turn to God from Idols-to serve the liv-
ing and true God.
A0.John the Baptist was the Lord's

messenger, just -a voice for Him, pre-
parin His wiy,s.a -should we now be

the r&s messengers with His mes-

sage- preaching repentance and the re-

mtssion- f sins through Jesus Christ
(Iuke xxiv, 47; Acts x, 43; xiii, 3. 39).
Any so called gospel that does no- pro-
claim. forgivenes~s of sins through .Je-
si'.Nbod as the .free gift of God is
notthe sopel 5f God, but another gos-
pel, innai-higwhieli 1;ee Ga. i, S. 9.
There-drai Oigicn~flo of sin and
confession 'eosn ethen .there will be
forgveness,.-for if we confess He is
faithful and just to forgive (I John 1,
); The true messenger of God does
not think much of himself nor seek
great things for himself, but is ever
meek and lowly, seeking honor only
from God and glory for God.
John the Baptist came in the spirit

and power of Elijah (Luke I, 17) and
was like, him in many ways. Elijahs
are needed now, having as their motto,
"The Lord God liveth, before whom I
stand" (I Kings xvii, 1). We know that
the- real Elifah -will come. before the
Lord comes-back in His. glorfp(Ml Iv,
5;Matt. ili,' 11) 'but -every -believer
hounw be.ihed.itfrthe spirit and
by-life andT teetfrnonyproefeim the gos-
pelthat the elect iuch- inay be gath-
eredout'anld the36tig 'postjoned king-
io'mbecome a reafite
We shallngver- be the witnesses we
oughtto-be4 until filled with, or bap-
tizedwithntg Holy Spirit (Acts I,
5,-),butlina-smuch as He who sends us,
whse messenhgerg.we are, is the one

whopbaptizes'~ith (he Spirit, and He is
morewilling to do this than parents
areto give good gifts to their children,
why-should we not be filled, and filled1
aain, for each new act of service as
theapostles.were? Matthew and Luke,
ghoalsofrecord His baptism, speak of
fireandI point on to the .harvest time,
butthere may be some work of the fire
needed now, ~for which we are not
ready,in ebnnection with being filled
withthe Spirit. When Jesus came to
Iohnto be baptized of him, John at
di-strefused to do it, saying that he
badgreater need to be baptized by
yesus,but when Jesus said, "Suffer it
tobeso now, for thus It becometh us
tofulfill all righteousness"- (Matt. iM.
1),thenJohnl baptized him, and Jesus
beganto be numbered with- transgress-
ors,for He was no sinner and had no
sinsto confess, but perhaps tiere He*
beganto be made sin for us In sotne
ense,although it was on the cross that-
Hebare our sins in His own body (II
Cor.v, 21; I Pet. 11, 24).

In these words of Jesus to John we
haveHis second reco::ded utterance, as

alastweek's lesson we had His first.
and,while there Is a breadth tand
lengthand depth and. height hero
whichwe may not comprehend, can we
notappropriate the words "Suffer it toj
be sonow" and for His sake submit to
manythings which seem to us unneces-
sa'yanduncalled for and. even, unjust,
thatHemay be glorified and His right-.
eousness made manifest?" Let us take
asourconstant motto, "About my Fa-
ther'sbusiness, suffering all things for
Jesus'sake," and we shall have many
realization of our Father's approval.
Learnfrom the opened heaven t'ie inter-

est manifest there in all that concerns
Him here. See the dove which found
no perfect rest anywhere else on earth
resting and abiding upon Him (John 1,

33)andconsider that if He, the perfect
One, needed this anointing for His pub- 1
lie minitry (Acts K, 38), how much
more inust we be anointed to follow.
His steps. See the Tritity, the Father,
the Son -and the Spirit, and say as thei
poor Idiot said, "Three in one and one
in three, ahd all the three are afl a

Always Increase the Strength.--
A reasonable amount of feed thor-~

oughly digested and properly assimila-
ted will always increase the strength..
If your stomach is a little off Kodol
Dyspepsio Cure will digest what you
eat and enable the digestive .organs to
assimilate and transform all foods ineo
tssue-buildigeblood.- Kodol relieves
sour stomach, belching, heait-burn and
*alforms of Indigc"~-- - bl-e and

trengtening-

Hobbes anti Geometry.
Hobbes was not yet fifteen when he

went to Oxford. He did not much
care for logic, yet he learned it and
thought himself a good disputant.
There Is no reason to think he learned
anything else at Oxford save a strong
dislike of academic institutions and
methods. He turned from the official
studies to amuse himself with geogra-
phy and voyages. As to mathematles,
there was no official recognition of
them at all while Hobbes was at the
university, so there is nothing improb-
able In the statement that Hobbes had
never opened a copy of Euclid until be
was near middle age. The story Is best
told In Aubrey's own words:
"He was forty years old when he

looked on geometry, which happened
accidentally. Being in a gentleman's
library, 'Euclid's Elements' lay open,
and It was the forty-seventh proposi-
tion Lib. I, so he read the proposi-
tion. 'By George,' says he, 'this is im-
possible!' So he read the demonstra-
tion of it, which referred him back to
another, which he also read, 'et sic dein-
ceps,' that at last he was demonstra-
tively convinced of that truth. This
made him in love *ith geometry."

The Oldest Tale of a Tub.
The cynics, so called from the Greek

word for a dog, were a rude, snarling
sect of so called philosophers, who de-
spised riches, the arts and all culture.
Among tese Diogenes was conspicu-
ous. He was born in 412 B. C., and
when a man he dressed in a coarse

robe, which covered him day and night,
and carried a wooden bowl and a bag
for his alms and his food. His home
wis a large tub discarded from the
temple of Cybele, a huge earthen jar,
thathad held wine or oil for the serr-
es :and sacrifices of the, temple.
Though cracked and patched,: it was

large eenough to hold him-lying.at full
ength. The story goes that Alexander
the Great caine up to-him one day and
asked whiat he could do for him. "Don't
stand between me and the sun," was

the curt reply, upon which the emperor
is said to have .eiclabhed, "If I were
not.Alexander I. would be Diogenesa!"

Lightning as a Rock Driller.

"Lightning when in the mood has an
ugly hait ofdilling," writes an Eng-
lish obserIer."It will drIU the hard-
est rock, rock which would turn eoi4
steel, and not only drill but vitrify It.
They have found In Cumberland chaA-
nels from thirty feet deep and from
[wo to four inches in circumference.
the Interior ias hard .and glazed
where- the sbud substa'nce had been
meled by the stabbing flashes. Arti-
fical experiment- has shown that a

poworful shock from a battery 111 vit-
rify fiiiely.onderdglass, butno.tteld-..
spar or qnartz.. Thie lightning,,how-
ever, does it in the manner described-
not in one plaee., -bdtAn many,- shoiving
that before striking thd .grouzd -it. di-
vided into several branches, e6ach
strong enough to penetrate and liquefy.
the solid rock."

In a Ma.'s Pockets.
A fairly well equipped -gentleman

true to his calling. and to his friends
carries quite a kit of tools. There are a

ackknife. a match box, a cigar cutter,
anail file, a corkscrew, -a finger nail
ool and possibly a cigar holder and
some- good five centers to give away.
And .jet women whnder what he finds
o 'put in his poc'c~ts. To facilitate
frther the business of just hanging
round he must have a little money~-'a
andkerchief, bunch of keys, ptn
en, some lead pencils ~and sh ~i,
~yeglasses, notebook, watch, old et',
apers of more or less supposed value.
nd a cardcase. Not one pocket could'-
e, spared unless it Is the one on his
ightshirt, and that looks so sweet.-
say Center (Kan.) Times.

Told by the Watch.
To tell the points of the compass by
1watch point the hour hand at the
un; then south Is halfway between the
our- han& and the figure 12 of the dial.
ro miasnre. -an angle by a watch lay
wo straight edged pieces of paper or.
the angle, crossing at the apex.-'- Hold-I
Lng them where they overlap, .lay them
n the face of the watch, with the apex
t the center. Read the angle by the
ninutes of the dial, each minute being
1ix degrees of arc. It Is easy to meas-
re within two or three degrees In this
ay.

Why His Head Didn't Ring.
Two Scotsmen turning a corner came
to collision. The shock stunned one

f them. He pulled oft his hat and, lay-
g his hand on his brow, said: "Sic a
low. My held's a-ringing again."
"Nate ,yonder," said his companion.
Your heid was aye empty-that makes
t ring. My held disna ring a bit."
"How could It ring," said the other,
'seei' it was aye crackit?"-Scottish
tmi-lan..

Long Words.
The longest words In English are
ihort by comparison with certain mon-
;trostes in other languages. It is com-
non !n German to use compounds
rhich, although not lnyolved or cum-
ersome In meaning, look alarmingly
ng, and it Is said that one Sanskrit
ord has no less than 152 syllables.

- ~ The Wise Wife.
Mrs. Tom-I wouldn't let my husband-
iave his own way as yours does. Mrs.
)ick-Does her: Mrs. Tom-I heard
aimsay so today. 'MIrs. Dick (softly)--
:'mglad he hinks so. I've been a long
ie teaching him- that.

Quite Solid.
"Let me see a plain wvedding ring."
"Sold?"
"You bet 1'm solid. We've been en-
raged mnore'n a month."

Excessive anger against human stu-
dty Is its: f..one of the most provok-
g of all foi-ms of ptuplditly. - Voni
adowitz. .

*Repariee.
irs. Jawback-Get 'right away from

ire, you nasty tramp, or I'll call my
aej~rnd: Oliver Mudd-(0'wan! Ycr
usand ain't to home. Mrs. Jawback-
-How do you know? Oliver MIudd-
Ilusbands of women like you never are
:.home 'cept for meais.-Cieveland
Eeader.-

- - rnder the Padding.
Nell-Miss Fi1t-M'enny says that 75
er:clif of 'the fashionable women are
aot-aii shapely as they sometimes ap-
ea.- BelleHow does she get that in-
cmaton downa so fine? Nell-Being
dressnakef, 'she gets at the inside
ire.-ihlade hia8 Ledger.

A Long Time Waiting.
Guest-I say, my -.man, how long
save you been a waiter In this cafe?
alter-About six months, sir. Guest

-Oh, then it can't be you that I gave
ny order to!-Exchange.-

Getting Even.
"Why do you suppose so many pee-'
le say they like to listen to the rain?"
"Stupid! Because the rain Is such .

neavesdropper." -- Baltimore AmerS

ORDER OF THE GARTER.

Ito ilege4 Ualiloon Origin Only
Legendary Romance.

The origin oz the Order of the Golden
Fleece is, like that of the Gaiter,
shrouded in mystery. Very few mod-
ern archaeologists attach auy credence
to the vulgar tradition, wholly unsup-
ported by any authority, that at a court
ball given by Edward III. a lady, sup-
posed to be the Countess of Salisbury,
dropped her garter, and the king, tak-
ing it up and observing some of his
courtiers to smile as though they
thought he had not obtained this favor
merely by accident, exclaimed in a

loud voice, "Honi solt qui mal y pense."
There is another opinion which traces

the origin of this order, which, accord-
ing to the learned Seldon, "exceeds In
majesty, honor and fame all the chiv.
alrous orders in the world," to Richard'
Coeur do Lion having upon the occa-
sion of some warlike expedition durinj;
his wars in Palestine chosen a leathern
thonged garter as the distinctive mark
of his partisans. Yet another the'ory
ascribes the foundation of the order to
the fact that Edward at the battle: of.
Crecy Issued his garter 9 a signal for
battle, which, proving successf-ul, deter-
mined him to institute the order in
memory of the event
Both these opinions are to a certain

extent feasible, and the first is mate-
rially fortified by the well known fact
that when the crusaders captured St.
Jean d'Acre in a nocturnal assault the
knights of the Christian army were or-
dered to wear straps of white leather
bound round the leg under the leftknee
in order to distinguish them from the
infidels.

Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., *sys:

"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
a sore on my upper lip, so pitiful
sometimes. that I could not eat. .After
vainly trying everything else, .'dured
it, with Buicklen's Arnica Sal&e.9 Is
great for birns, cuts and wounas. >' t
The R. B. 1oryea Drug-Store; Only 25.

iDelawae's Bundred6.
In the days 'han ti aritons4dR-

nated England prir. to. the coming 'of
William of Nornndy.the peepie were
formed lnt' trislond.'h' hundreds.
This wi~as done mnainly for' military pur-
poses and the:convenience of assembly
upon the xf"iMiR" pOf the powerful
earls and oafoi -.Whm the people
owed allegiancK esbawiundreds* *isu-
ally conssted.-bf.teziffailles, each
family..belig 'ermiepueLd a minimgm
of tenpsons.-I.:ime' the families in-
creased in 'meinbership, but did not
lose their individual identity or thange
the.designati6n...of. organization. In
the itod''rdf 'events these hun-
di'kds- exjinde 'nto onivnties and
ultimat.ely:Into geographical divisions
and- toih. on geographical desigma-
tons.- Sone of the American colo-
nists adopted this forin of geographical
division, and thus we still have hun-
dreds- in Delaware and Virginia, al-
th6ugh in the latter state that form of
designation Is but seldom used. But in
Delaware hundred is universally used
to describe the divisions of a county
an'd Is' equnilent to the township in
other states.

TeSoothing and Coniferting.
Teso'othing and comforting effects

of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, when
applied to Piles, sores, cuts, boils, etc..
subdues pain almost instantly. This
Salve draws out the inflammation, re-
duces swelling and acts as a rubefacient
thus circulating the blood through the
iseased parts, permitting or aiding
nature to permanently remo e the
trouble entirely. Sold by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

The Painter Won.
Often have painters and .seulptors

discussed the relative merits of paint-
Ing and sculpture. A story is told of
an artist who resented the disparaging
comparisons made by a sculptor anid
laid a wager that he could- within a
given time paint a picture which should
isplay the human figure as complete-

ly as any sculptor could."'
The wager was accepted, and upon the

appointed day a painting was produc-
ed which fulfiled all the conditions. It
represented a warrior, his back to the
spectator, bending over a sheet of wa-
ter, in the limpid surface of which were
reflected his entire face and form. To.
the right a suit of polished armor hung
and threw back A full length profile
mage, while a mirror performed a
Ike office for the left side. The sculp-
tor, of course, handed over the Inorney
taked.-Paris Journal.

Ought to Be Happy.
Towne-I hear Marryat and his bride
re no longer living at that boarding
ouse of yours. Browne-No; they've
;one to housekeeping. Towne-Ah,
heir home life now will bring them
nuch closer together, and- Browne-
Eou bet it will! They've takela ii fat.--
Boston Advertiser.

Bent Her Double.
"I kaew no one, for four weeks,. hen
was sick with typhoid and kidney~rouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hulifer, of
~ittsburg, Pa., "and when'.I got better,
lthough I had one of the best' doctors4
could get, I was bent double, and had
o rest my hbands on my knees when I
af'ed. Frym this terrible affliction4
n-as rescued--b'Electfic Bitters, which
istored~my health andA'trength, and
owdI can walk. aw' seright as ever. 'i

hey are simply wonderful. Guaian,
eea to cure stomach, liver and kiin'yy jisorderstftt Thea'.,B. Loryea- flug 4~tore pLIce 50c. ---

Antiqauity of Soap. --7. ''

The origin -of soap is a my3stery, 'but
~e 1haverrnAny evidences of its antiquti-- 4

y.' It'ia'..men'tioned at least twice In
be Bible under the name of borith at a
eriod correspondings'to several centu-
-es before Christ -In-ge gLuvre' In
aris there is amltrsngl:vs

f Etruscan manuifakture-whohtge, Is
~omputed at abmt..Zt50 ye~i$t is-
nteresting In conneztin'flosb ab 3
ect as bearing a gru ..o~hilditen in
:lief who are engaged in ~6owing bub-
les from pipes. Though we must not
,verlook the fact that certain vegeta-
ie juices are capable of .being used In '4
lowing bubbles,'it'=l*i'er many reasons
nore probabre thijf-goap of artificial
nanufactuire was''employed for the
upose. Ii. the uneai-thed cIty of Pom- '4

eii, the..reser'ln.'%f .which has
een the riiean'of..evealing to us many .4
.ntique custoijns, there' is to be seen a
oap manufactory. wIth all the kettleh's4
nd other paraphernalia pertninn -to.
be business; e -.quantit' of 5'~P,
~vidently the pro'lict- of -' this. ng
soapery." Thi ~megore' soIlen'
~ruption, while removing~L city ftorn
be face of the eaith, p~ed'e'o 'us

~he evidences of.a h!'gh erfaaton.: -

'hree little babes were nestled in bed, 2
ll name William. Willie and Bill," d
mother said;
ide was her smile, for triplets they be

he lays her good luck to Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. (Great baby medicine).

DYSP.EPSIA E2
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 234 times the trial size. which seis for 50 canta
- ZPARED ONLY AT THE LACRATO:Y OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. C1ICAGO. I.-
SClci 10-y Th e M.. 3. Ioryea DriXug stcre.

Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 Year Calendar.

The new 1.axative Cure

that does not gripe Stomach and Liver
or nauseate. e troubleand

leasant taie. La t iv e A Sypf Chronic Constipation.
I'- - The R. b. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

.,Yo Walltf-G Nr
PERFECT FITlNG

MINJERAL.
THEN COME-.OR SENXD'TO US.CLO~i3S~2.TO ATER.
We havre the bst ]o- edaio

ing Establishment' inheta
We handele Nature's Greatest Remedy

Hig 7 oh. FOR DISEASES OF THEHigh ...A". Ing
solely and we darry the best line of
Hats and Gent!s 'Furnishings in the
city. :-
Ask youriaist rrminent men whoS

we are, nd theywill commend youSkin.
to us.,

.LPhysicians Pescrib ItJ-,',.1A1D &OROratients Depend on it, and.
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts., ' b

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road FOR SALE BY

'W. M.IN:L>ERAL0C

CaNts aGd Caaariageste Re
R PAIR ED IF YOU WISH TO BORROW THE

Withl Neatness and Despatch . on ae Money on long or short time,
on improved real estate, I am on

Improved in a position to serve you. -Im proved
Rs A. VVHIT'S Real Estate. I Current rates of interest Real Estate.and reasonable charges.

PhysaCall on or write to

atientsGH Depen nItad

BLAKS1TH SHOP?. .
A. W31N.FOSA EY-.C

I repair Stovs,. Pmp and run water Attorney at Law,anning, S. C.
pipes, or idown agnew Pump
cheap. WHwTE'

If you need any soldering done, give ________

me a call.
LAME. Dealer in

My horse is lame. Why? Because IANIy hos- slm.Wy eas WATCHES, C[OCKQ.,rEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSESAN
did rot have it shod by R. A. White, ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.
the man that puts on such neat shoes I make a specialty of WEDfInG and HOLIDAY PRES.
and makes horses travel % ith so much ENTS and always carry a handsome line of
ease.
Wea e Silverware, and-Painted China, Glassware

We 11ale Thin ook ew.and nuxmerous other articles suitab~le for Gifts of all kind.
We are making a specialty of re- OM N E HM

paiiting old Buggies, Carriages, Road AlWthlc n eer earn oepopln

C~arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices zwill

please you, and I guarantee all of myu LeiBo.

IF.YOAWISWTHITRRO
.ANIN. S-- Po v i oet elesae Sav mg Id
AINewoFirm .DWAR W.oito Cto ser esv e ntu.. npve
RelEAte GL COMPNY, GaeonterAes frea Northate.

-*0a-nd utheasoalae.

ThetorneyratgnewhaanningrS.dC.

L. L XVLLS CO, B aesblshe old lie ENrnceCoN, wi."2
attractie policycontract. Southearina.rsetsa

~heywillalwys hve n had afull terand mbiionhverelln opportintie fhina rlapar
ndcopltestckof.rieoostin neous ath aiflenc siter tsomnlin.

FRUITSCONFECTIONSStaEE "a"HEM.

gundlWeveCythkindgeperrtReparingdoneromptyrsn

Shops goncoery beo .M ens
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